OUR LADY OF LOURDES

We are a friendly, inclusive environment for boys and girls from Prep to Year 7 where everyone is welcomed, nurtured and encouraged to grow and meet their full potential.

We form part of an active and supportive Parish Community and families are encouraged to be involved. Our Lady of Lourdes Community embraces and celebrates Catholic beliefs, traditions and values.

MISSION

In His own words, Christ came that all ‘may have life and have it to the full’ (Jn 10:10). Therefore in continuing His mission, Our Lady of Lourdes School aims to provide a life-giving experience, wherein each child learns those things that are essential in order to live a full Christian life and grow, in time, and over time, to Christian maturity.
OUR FACILITIES INCLUDE:
- Refurbished and well equipped classrooms, many with airconditioning
- “Prep Place” – a fully self contained Prep environment
- A well resourced and modern library
- Performing Arts Centre with auditorium
- Outside School Hours Care (OSHC) available with access from within the school grounds.
- 25m swimming pool and facilities
- Access to swimming pool, Church and playground are via an under-road walkway
- Tuckshop and Uniform shop

OUR STUDENTS BENEFIT FROM:
- Our commitment to providing quality education in both academic and social fields
- Our enthusiasm to support each learner on their educational journey
- Computer/technological facilities which allow hands-on experience through integration with the curriculum
- A comprehensive age-specific physical education developmental program including weekly swimming lessons in terms 1 and 4 for Prep to Year 7.
- Music lessons in a dedicated music room and opportunities to participate in private instrumental lessons and the School Band.
- An active Year 7 Leadership program for all Year 7 students including a leadership camp.

WHAT MAKES US GREAT!
- We support genuine partnerships with parents in the daily education of their children
- A happy, friendly, respectful student body
- A buddy system enabling younger and older students to be in regular contact to foster positive friendships and peer groups
- Quality, professional staff who are enthusiastic and dedicated to life-long learning for themselves and the students
- An active, enthusiastic and supportive Parents & Friends Association whose main emphasis is on building community partnerships.
- Student involvement in regular Year Level Masses and liturgies in the Church
- Teacher Support including Italian, Art, Music, Learning Support and Guidance